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RAIL WAV HAS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR COLLEGE MEN

ANNUAL OY M EXHIBITION
PLEASES LAROE AUDIENCE

Samuel Rea, Pres:dent c.f the P{nna.
Railroarll, Writes of Value of
Co llege Education

Gymna tics and Dancing Show Much
Talent on the Part of
Performer

MO. T DIRECTORS COLLEGE MEN

MEN'S

ACT

AL 0

FEATURES

#

(Flom the Temple Weekly)
In respome to an inquiry as to the
opportunity open to a young man entering the raih oad bus,i ness, an:!' as
to the value of a college education
preparatory to railroad work, Mr.
Samuel Rea, president of t he Pennsylvania Railroad, made 1 ply in pal t.
a s follows:
You have asked the following question: "Is thel'e opportunity for the
man graduating irom college to ~ e
cure a foothold in the railway business where the training he has had
will be likely to advance him more
rapidly than the man of his. age who
lacks this training?" My answer is
an unqualified "Yes."
Whatever may be said of those who
have attained important and responsible positions in the past by having
that practical education which comes
from hard work in the day and' from
that self-denial which places education ab()ve l'ecreation through intense
study at nights and in the holiday
season, yet there can be no doubt now
of the advantage to the young man
who begin.s his work with an intensively trained' mind. Other things being equal, he will go ahead faster and
get further than the man who lacks
that great initial advantage. Indeed,
in the technical branches of railroading, as well as mining and most of the
productive industrie~, we have reached'
the point where the preliminary training of a college or a universitY' COU1~e
is no longer looked upon merely as an
advantages, but has become practically speaking, a necessity for the young
'man who aims at a place in the executive forces.
A comparative ·study was recently
made of the educational data in the
official biographies of 163 of the principal officers and directol's of the
Pennsylvania System. Of thes.e men,
86 were found to be college graduates
and 77 not. Superficially, that does
not look like a very striking perponderance in favor of the college men.
However, we must consider that for
every hundred men entering the railroad .service with a college education,
there are a good many thousands who
start without one. Therefore, a com(Continued on page 4)
--U-RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
ANNOUNCEMENT

RICHARD F. DEITZ, '24

C. EARL LINCK, '24

Dietz, who up till recently had charge of the
Weekly, earned for himself the reputation of being
one of the most capable editors Ul'3linus has ever produced. He has been consistently active in campus,
literary, debating and sport circles, and it is very much
to be regretted that the Weekly could not progress
under his leadership during the lal t few weeks before
the new staff takes over the paper.

Undel' the capable management of Linck, the business end of the Weekly's activity h~s maintained its
high standard. Lin ck, who hails from Devon, Pa., has
been ()ne of Ureinus' most 'Willing worker s during his
stay on the campU'3. In addition to being an instructor
in the chemistry laboratory, he has foun d' time for a
great many outside activities, being successful in all.
He will relinquish his office 011 the Weekly st~ff in Junp

KERN ELECTED CAPTAIN
IINTERESTING SUMMER
IBASEBALL PLAYER
OF 1925 BASKETBALL TEAM
CAMP FOR STUDENTS
SUSTAINS BROKEN LEO
Eger, '25,

the

Manager
Season

fOl1 Next Ursinus Students Are Invited to Par- Rousch, '27, Was a Player of Great
ticipate
Promise

At a meeting of the letter men, held
on Wednesday evening, David Kern,
.'26, of Slatington, Pa., was elected to
the captaincy of next year's basketball team. Kern, who will only be a
junior next yeal', has played a bangup game for the past two years and
should be able to lead the team
through a puccessful season.
His
choice is timely and has been exceed'ingly well received by the stud~nt
body.
Seven men wel'e awarded their letter. in basketball at a meeting of the
athletic committee held earlier in the
week. They are: Wismer, Gotshalk,
Heiges, Derk, Kern, Sterner and Helffrich.

The first serious injury of the curl'ent baseball season occurred on Wednesday
afternoon, when Eugene
Rousch, '27, ·sustained a simple fracture of the tibia bone in his left leg.
This happened while he was playing
in a pre-season game between the
Scrubs and the Regulars.
Rousch was removed to the Riverside Hospital, Norri's town, and latest
I eports show that he is doing very
nicely. His friends are glad to know
that he is expected back in sabool in
three weeks, where the doctor says he
will be able to be around with the aid
of crutches.
He was a player of promise and his
loss to the team will be keenly felt.
--U-FA YE, '24, SPEAKS IN PHILADEL.
PHIA CHURCH

Students at Bryn Mawr, Dartmouth,
Yale, Swarthmore and Northwestern
will co-operate next summer in maintaining an intercollegiate camp at
Woodstock, New York, July 1 to September 17. These students have assumed joint management of the camp
with a committee of the National Student FOI'um, which organized the enterprise last summer. One hundred
and fifty students from colleges, universities and labor sClhoois are expectedJ to visit the camp during the summer. Twenty-five scholarships are
available to pay the expenses of labor
delegates.
The camp will give students the op(Continued on page 4)
--v---U-DEPUTATION WORK HAS
1924 "RUBIES" WILL ARRIVE
NEW INTEREST
THIS WEEK

Alm ost every country in the world
wa s represented' in the annual exhibition of gymnastics and dancing in the
Feld Cage on Saturday evening. Contrary to custom, the men's and wom en'.g departm ents of physical education co-operated and put on what has
been call€·d th e best demonstration of
it s kind ever een at Ursinus. There
wa s America, typified so aptly by
middy blouse, in the grand march and
other drills; there was Spain, Holland
a nd even the land' of make-believe.
"The Ma,squeraders" was a channing interpretive dance done by Maryet
Beddow, as Pierrot; Romaine Shoemaker, as Columbine, and Isabelle
Johnson, as Harlequin. They told the
story of the love triangle in a romantic way, with Harlequin and Columbine triumphing, while Pierrot was
left alone.
The children's class quite captivated
the audience with their Dutch doll
dance. About twenty-five little girls,
dressed in quaint Dutch costumes and
1carrying dolls of all sizes, executed a
.
j delightful d'ance.
A group of men from the physical
education department showed excellent training and skill in apparatus
work. Messrs. Wismer, Henke1s, Peters, Moyer, Sieber, Jones, Roehm and
Koch won the admiration of all with
their skillful performance.
The entire program:
Grand march, all members of department.
The Masqueraders, Misses Beddow
(Continued on page 4)
,
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--u--PROPOSED
INTELLIGENCE
TEST FOR URSINUS

A proposed intelligence test for Ursinus:
Exercise EZ-l
Fill in blank spaces.
1. Yes, --have n~today.
2. U nd'e r th~influenoe of--.
3. George and - - make-- - couple.
4. Who was - - and what - - he
--!
5. - - is third - - last day

- - week.
Exercise EZ-2
1. Gue~s the opposites.

2. SnoWlshoe.
3. Bomberger.

Deputation is a word that during
"Edd'le" Faye, '24, preached the ser4. Social hour.
the past two years has not meant
The pI'inters have notified the staff mon on Sunday morning at the Cal5. McLaughlin.
Ursinus College has been notified muoh to the students at Ursinus. that all work on the books is now fin- vary Reformed Church, Philadelphia. I 6. Chicken dinner.
that applications for the 1924 election There has been a laxity of interest ished and that they expect to ship the Rev. Frank H. Fisher, '91, pa,sior. His
theme was "The Greatest Story Ever
Exercise EZ fOT YOU
for the Rhodes Scholarship for Penn- concerning this most beneficial branch fini-'ihed product eal'ly this week.
Although every class claims that Told."
Find the answer.
!Sylvania are due October 25. The final of the Y. M. C. A. Here is one of the
In the afternoon he addressed a
1. If a student has no money in his
selection will be made next December. richest branches of training to be they have published the best book, we
To be eligible a candid'ate must be found in college. Whether you be tal- feel absolutely confident that the 1924 large gathel'ing of Inen at the church. pocket and buys some ice cream, how
---U--will he pay for it?
a male citizen of the United States ented along the line of public speak- "Ruby" is the greatest one that Ur- I
2. A boy has $1.03 and would like
and unmarried; between the ages of ing, music or just general leadership, sinus students! have ever seen. The MANAGER ANNOUNCES
CHANGES IN BALL SCHEDULE to go to the Athletic Club dance. How
nineteen and twenty-five, and have you may find an opportunity for de- oovers alone are a work of art. But
they are only one of the many innocan he earn enough to pay admittance
completed at least his Sophomore velopment in the Deputation Work.
During the year 1924-1925 the vations which
,'1111
be
found
in
the
Alul
.
d
f·
d
h
t
t
l
fees?
year in college. A candidate may
· ·
nm an
nen s w 0 expec 0
3
k S peclal
~enbon must be made visit the college this 'week-end will be
. If one of the H-P men ~hould fall
apply either in the state in which he ch airman of the deputation commit- b 00.
tee,
Walter
R.
Powell,
h3J3
planned
of
the
art
secbon.
There
are
also
glad
to
learn
th
t
off
the gallery one mornmg, what
resid'es or in the state in which he
rt
h
a
a
pre-season
game
ld
f
·
S t d
ft, wou one- ourth of twenty be?
has received at least two yeal's of his Iarger an d more interesting things fOl' th ree-co Ior mse s t roughout. And has been arranged f
.t d t
. t
d'
h' fi
th
h
. II
h
b
d
.
or a ur ay a e1 college education.
s u ~n s m ereste In t 1S eld of l ee rt?m1c es ~~e leen rna e up 1n I noon with the James Lee's Tire Com---U--' an en Ire y orlgma manner. The pany of Bridge
t
CALENDAR
The qualities which will be consid- serV1ce.
In the first place the chainnan plans whole book is full of surp~ses and the
A ~evision of ~~: ~chedule has been
\
ered in making the selection are: (1)
Literary and scholastic ability and at(Continued on page 4)
staff feel.s ver~ proud ~f Its work.
(Continued on page 4)
The prIce thIS year WIll be the same
i
Wednesday, March 26, 8 p. m.-Detainments; (2) qualities of manhood,
as usual, $3.00, cash and carry. No
bate with Haverford.
force of character and leadership; (3)
Li~ten! All ye lovers of amuseWednesday, March 26, 6.30 p. m.physical vigor as ·shown by interest in
Do not miss the "Zwing" anni- one in the school can afford to be
ment, entertainment and' diversion . . Y. W. C. A.; 6.45 p. m" Y. M. C. A.
outci'oor sports or in other ways.
versary play, "Dulcy," which will without a copy. Twenty years from
now you would not paTt with it for :
Friday, March 28, 8 p. m.-"Dulcy,"
Rhodes Scholarships are tenable
·
be staged Maroh 28 in Bomberber ~en .t lmes
it.:; price. It is the visual-I'• The Alumni Athletic Club will Zwing anniversary play, in Bombergfor three years and carry an annual!
hold a dance in the Thompson er Hall.
Hall, with Ruth Nickel in the lead- lzatlOn of your many happy Ursinus
stipend of 350 pounds. No restricing role as Dulcy. The production memories.
Field Cage March 29. PreparaSaturday, March 29, 7.45 p. m.tions are placed upon a Rhodes Scholis sure to be one of the treats of
We are expecting a very large detions have been made for a large Alumni Athletic Club Dance in the
ar's choice of studi~. He "rill be appointed without examination on the
tl)e year. Z~ing extends a cordial mand, so get your copy early.
numb er 0 f d ancel's. L et's go for Field Cage.
If any old gradts or outside friends
: Sunday, March 30, 9 a. m.-Sunday
basis of his record in school and' colwelcome to all alumnae and stu- d eSlre
.
1
.,
a good time. Proceeds for Field ,school; 10 a. m., church; 6.30 p. m.,
one, pease
commurucate
WIt h
lege. Further infonnation and applidents.
Warren, F. Bietsch, business manager.
House. $2.00 per couple.
Christian Endeavor; 7.30 p. m.,
cati()n blanks may be obtained from
Buy a Ruby.
church.
Prof. J. W. Clawson.
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more accurate means of measurement, and so we s hould be willing to have J. S. MILLER, M. D.
these tests tried upon us. "Old-time pedagogy" is passing away; objective
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
mea·surements and carefully observed facts are taking its place. The future
Office Hours :-Sundays and Thursdays
Publi hed weekly at Ur inu College. Collegeville, Pa., during tbe college will doubtless find a way to fu lly measure the lIBright Stars."
8 to 9 a. m. only; other days-8 to 9 am'
1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m.
. .,
year, by the Alumni A ocialion of Ursinus College.
- H. T. H., '25.
If possible leave calls in morning, before
WHAT I A MYOBIST
BOARD OF CONTROL
9 a. m. Bell Phone 52.
G L. OMWAKE, President
WILLIAM D. REIMERT, Secretary
(From the Stevens Stute.)
G. A. DEITZ, ' 18
l\1RS. MABEL HOBSON FRETZ, '06
HOMER SMITH
A new fad ha s broken out along with Mah Jong-it is the originating
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, 'II
of new words. The reason f or this latest outbreak of the imagination
C.
. KR U EN, 1\1. D.
Managing Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
might be to give a little variety to the 'Work of dictionary compilers , or
THE STAFF
NORRISTOWN, FA.
it might be to furnish material for columni,sts--as a matter of fact we Boyer Arcade
Editor-In-Chief
WILLIAM D. REIMERT, '24
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
don't think these are the reason;!l at all, but we had to suggest something.
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
Issue Editors
WILLIAM D. RE[MERT, '24 W. . ROSENBER GE R, '24 Prev ious to the advent of myobist, the latest wrinkle in English parlance
"
Day Phone
Riverview
Associates . EDITH R. FETTERS, '24
HELEN E. GRONINGER, ' 24
wa.s scofflaw." "Scofflaw" was suggested as a term for an indivi dual Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
Bell, 1417
. MAXWELL FLITTER, '24
HERMAN F. GILPIN, '25
with anti-Volstead tendencies, as a synonym for "flask-carrier" and banHell, 1170
HOWARD T. HERBER, '25
ETHEL B. PAUFF , ' 25
quets are now endearingly termed "scofflaw parties."
BEATRICE E. HAFER, '25
AXEL NELSON, '26
Now we have "myobist"-such is the progres.s of the human race. A DR. S. D. CORNISH
EUGENE K. MILLER, '26
representative of our staff has looked up the family tree of this word and
Business Manager
C. EARL LINCK, '24
DENTIST
has discovered its roots. It comes from the Greek words "myomy," meanAssistant Business Managers
JOHN F. BISBING, '25
ing "how unusual," and "beast," meaning "bird." This combination gives
COLLEGEVILLE, P A,
HENR y F. SELLERS, '25
the idea "rare bird," which is very fitting when we consider that the StanTerms: $r.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
Bell
'Phone
27R3
dard Dictionary definition of "myobist" is a,3 follows: (I A person who mind'S
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. his own business." Some one has informed us that the contraction "m. y.
o. b." has something to do with the origin of the word, but--well use your E. E . CONWAY
MONDAY, MARCH 24, 19 2 4
own judgment.
Shoes Neatly Repaired
With a little stretch of the imagination we can figure out what the
publils hers of "Life" and! "Judge" will soon inflict on the down-trodden pubiEilltnrtal QI.nmWtnt
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
lic, like this: (IBill, before we go into this, I'd like to know-are you a
Second Door Below the Railroad
H. T. HERBER CHOSEN EDITOR-IN ·CHIEF
myobist ?" and the answer: ClOf course not. I'm a staunch Metnodist."
It is with great pleasure that the Board of Control announces the
What new words oan you suggest? Already we have on file the word
H. M. SLO'ITERER
election of Howard Herber, '25, to the post of editor-in-chief of the Weekly. "BVDist" as "one who wear,s' summer underwear in winter," and' "TbPyst"
Although in attendance at Ursinus for onry one year, Herber has mad'e as "an intelelctual."
quite a name for himself as a scholar and a debater, and all indications
We must let the disease run its course; our only hope is that its rav5th Ave. Shoe Shop
point toward his being a good editor. The Board of Control will meet again ages will not be as bad as golf and Mah J ong. In the opinion of many we
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
on Wednesday evening to take up the matter of electing a.ssociate edit/Ors. need' more myobists than we need a word to identify them.
A. J.
Mr. lIerber will officially take office with his staff next week.
*
*
*
*
THE COMMON HERD
D. H. BARTMAN
*
*
*
*
*
(From the Temple Weekly.)
ROUSCH'S GAMENESS
Dry Goods and Groceries
We were born under a terrific handicap. That we have been able to
We pause for a moment in the bus.y round of our ~ctivities to pay a
tribute to the gameness of young Rou.sch, who sustained a broken leg last amass a fortune of 100,000 rubles has been due only to the kindness of a
Newspapers and Magazines
Wednesday afternoon through an accident on the baseball field. The brand friend who d'ecided recently to give away part of his wealth before his
Arrow Collars
of nerve displayed from the time he. suffered the fracture up to the time of demise, in order that his friends and relatives might ·avoid the rigors of the
writing should serve as an inspiration to every witness. Rousch is ~ game income tax law. Our handicap has been ancestors-.
Teachers Wanted
Practically all Americans who have amounted to anything have come
man, little of body, but strong of heart. The Weekly and student body exfrom that stratum of society which the other stratum has deigned' to term
For Schoo]s and Colleges
tend sympathies.
•
lithe Common Herd." Lincoln, Mark Twain, J acik Dempsey, Mr. Bok and
*
*
*
*
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
probably General Butler came from poor, but honest parents. We say they
THE WARNING OF SPRING
D. H. Cook, J\lgr., 327 Perry BJdg., Pblla.
With the ooming of spring, warm days, bright skies! and. the great and were honest because they were poor. If we had said-However,
although
we
were
cursed
with
ancestors,
we
were
not
cursed
aknost irresistible appeal of the outdoors- comes also the a ge-<>ld' tendency
to relax, to spend long hours basking on the camp\lSl in the warmth of a with the type of which so much is said and' written-in America. With
delightful sun and otherwise wile away the fleeting hours in pleasant in- Mark and Jack, we are proud to state that our descent cannot be traced Compliments of
dolence. And with it all comes the warning, the still, small voice esalling from an lIoldest family." We, as an individual, delight in the fact that our
the wandering student to the das.s room, to books and work. It must be revered ancestons did not arrive in this country as indentured servants, or
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
heed'e d, hard as it may seem. There is little to enforce the decree but the the masters of indentured servants, as members of a ohain gang or on a
will power of the individual, and the examinations that are to come will furniture boat. Many may have come to avoid the payment of taxes or the
consequences of misspent lives, but we are not boasting about it.
SMITH
YOCUM HARDWARE
take their toll of those who succumb to "spring fever."
W. D. R., '24.
Our first American ancestor left England one jump ahead of the
COMPANY, Inc.
*
*
*
sheriff. Who cares 7 He started in here on an equal footing with every
THE BRIGHT STARS
other immigrant. But he happened to be of royal blood. The handicap was
"THE STERLING STORE"
The Greek astronomer Hipparchus and the Alexandrian ptolemy clas- too much for him. He married, had, children and starved to death before
he could forget' he was a gentleman.
Hardware, Tinware,
sified over one thousand fixed stars in terms of their lustre or brightness.
And there i,g our handicap-we cannot forget we are a gentleman.
The brightest stars form class 1; stars of intermediate lustre are in cIae-ses Therefore, we stay obscure. We cannot overcome the handicap of an inElectrical Supplies
2, 3, 4 and 5; those just visible to the unaided eye form class 6. In other herited aversion to all forms of labor. Therefore, we remain poor.
Agents
for the Famous Devoe Paints.
Oh, that we were one of the Common Herd!
words, the ancient a,stronomers had tried to measure the brightness of stars.
106 W • .l\[aln St.,Adjolnlng Masonic Temple
While making these classifications, however, the ancients found many
NORRISTOWN, P A.
~ ~~~~~,'?:!",~ ~-~~,'?:!"'~~-n'.:"'~'-~")''':.<",~~~"'"''t> ~ ..~.,.~ ,....;-- ~
and varied difficulties. The star which at one time would be put in Cllass 1
V~:Y.6..:!oll~~';';Y~~"..\~L~;t~...~g,~t;~.. ~.l a.d.'t;;~~~~~~~.
Bell
Pbone
1560
might lose its brilliancy until the next observation, or different observers
arranged the same stars in different classes. These differences led many to
lose all faith in the grouping of heavenly stars. Many years of persistent
+,~
~'f~~
,~~~1
study, observation and classification have nevertheless brought results, so
, J. Frank Boyer
that today we have a complete classification of them.
the way a JOHN HANCOCK salesman described
~
his work. He is a college graduate and in five
I~
During the last week the students of Ursinus have been subjected to
yea:s has put himself at the very top of his
?!'~I
observations whereby the "earthly stars" may be put into classes or groups
~~~
bU~lness.
He n~ver yet has called upon a pros-~~
to show their relative brightness. This "intelligence test" was by no means
~h,
pect WithOut a preVlOUS appointment. The best life
I;~~}
~
AND
a perfect method of determining the individual intelligence. Those who
~
Insurance salesmen today work on that plan making
'~
~ Electrical Contractor
disapprove of such methods daim that the real results of education or the
~~
i~ a business of dignity, such as any worthy a~d ambi...
I ~~
achievements of individuals cannot be measured. They argue that under
~
i~
tious college ~raduate can find satisfying to his mental
I'~'~I
~ ~~
needs, and hlghly remunerative as well.
l~~
differing conditions they would make a different grade or class, and thereIi}
BOVER ARCADE
'h~
The man above quoted is the John Hancock's
'1[~~1
fore the tests do not show a person's real knowledge.
~
youngest general ~gent. This shows what college
' ~'
NORRIST()WN, PA.
Certainly it is true that questions like "If one-third of six is three,
~~
graduates of the rlght type can do in this business
IY~I
,~~~
what will one fourth of twenty be 7 n do not show a man's true intellect, but
r~
how they can build up earning power and at th~
. 'IJ.~
rather his ability or inability to guess which method of solution the author
~(~
same time provide for an accumulated competence
~~
of the question wants.
I ~~J~
for the years to come.
I'l~}
JNO. JOS. McVEY
The type of question just cited is, however, the exception and not the
~
Gr!lduation is a vital period in your life and you
.~
rule. Conclusions, therefore, are erroneous if based only on this one e1C.~~
are hable to hold to the business you start in. It
.~~ I i New and Second=hand Books
~-;
would be well before making a definite decision to
i~'~
ample. There is some real good to be gained from these tests even though
In All Departments of Literature
tr,~~
iPquire into life insurance as a career. Address,
~~I
they are not what casual observation would have them. If the teachers and
I~fi~
Agency
Department."
"lfi
1229 Arch St., PhiJade]phia, Pa.
professors could study the test of each individual member of their cl3lSses
and thereby see the weak and strong mental faculties, then the work oould
19~
~~ I
be so arranged as to be of most good to all concerned. On the other hand,
, Have Your Pictures Taken at the
~
W
if the student will really .study his own mind as the test will reveal it, then
he, too, will know what capabilities he has or what limitations there are
Official Photographer
I'f~
'''~,~
~,
to keep him from doing the best work while at Ursinus. A knowledge of
-Special Rates-,~
' Off BOSTON, MASSACHUSE.ns
~
these facts will help him to arrange his curriculum and make plans for the
~
Sm,-one')ears .in. business. ~ow insuring One BiUion Seven Hundred
~
H. ZAMSKY
~
Million Dollars In policies on 3,250 ,000 lives
.:c,v.
future.
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«

*~ f!~Best Paid Hard Work in the World"

~~

~

' ~I
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IS

___.itl'o
"1

I Plumbing, Heating Ii

.I

,

I
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I~

I~

~
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Let the critic remember that any quality or ability of human nature
that is detectable is also measurable. It remains only to discover more and

.~~~..$~ ,.~~~~-............~~~~~~...,~~~~~~~.
_ ::.
~~...

~ ~~...-~~

~~
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..,~~

136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pal
Telephone-Belmont 2921. .
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SCHAFF
I
LET US MAKE MAN
an educated bad man. Yet it is true.
A. C. LUDWIG
_ T o the ancient Greek this was imposConfectionery and
ROM relia ble
The program at Schaff was literary
(Our College Times)
sible. We think of education as an Groceries,
sou r ces '\\ c ~nd was begun by Maxwell Paine. Mr.
To the writer of Genesi,~ , the mak- intellectual process - of learning
Cigars
h.ave the informa- II Pain.e al ways aims to please and' last 109
.
of a man meant the shaping of the thinglS--things which we think are
tIon that a college evenlOg proved no exception to his
necessary. But the Greeks thought of
COLLEGEVlLLE, PA.
ed' ucation multi- policy, and we enjoyed his two num- mass of clay and breathing into it the it as a moral process. To him educaplies the value 01 bers immensely.
breath of life. To him it was crea- tion meant that the life of the edua life career over
A book review by Miss Haelig fol- tion. He little knew what is involved cated man must be directed for a
LINWOOD YOST
a common school lowed, and the audience was trans- in the making of man today. The higher goal and a nobler, purer purand high school ported with the hero and heroine of making of a man is the purpose that pose. To him there was no divorce
education by 91-3; . the story to an island in the North- lies bacoc of all the work of the teach- between intellect and character, be- Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
over a common western Pacific, where we thrillingly er, for teaching is also a specie of tween mind and conscience, between
school education watched the perils and trials that they creation.
learning and doing. By divorcing
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alone by 215; over encountered. The story ended in the
To make a man is not to make a these we have fostered a system of
no school educa- u.sual manner, and all those present muscular marvel or a physical giant eduoation that is a danger to our
tion by 817. If were .delighted with this fact as well I like . S~m50n. It is not to make a country and a menace to the c~urch ..
you have a com- as v:'lth the manner in which MiSS '1 prodIglOu~ memory by cunning ChiBut~ thank Heaven.' the Ideal IS
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
mon school eduoa- Haehg presented it.
nese classICSI for generations. To pro- changlOg. The Chrtstlan college has
cation your life is
Miss Algers now entertained with duce a logical mechanism a mere rea_ lrePlaced the mere learning with the
LOUX & CASSEL
worth 38-10 times a.s much to the a reading, in which she impersonated soning faculty is not p~oducing the idea of self-ac.tivity: T? be trul~ ed'world 'a s though you had no edu- an old darkey in day,s of yore. The man.
uc~t~d. we must be InspIred to hIgher
Main and Barbadoes Streets
cation. If you have a high school appreciation which the audience demWhen our systems turn out shrewd actIVItIes. As we learn more of science,
Norristown, Penna.
education, your life is worth 23 onstrated for this number denoted its manipulators, abnormal geniuseSi in which ~s simply God's laws, we are
times as much as if you had only a high oalibre and the ability of the political or commercial life they have drawn closer to Him.
common school education, and 87 performer.
fallen short of their highest oaIling.
Kant says "The only good thing in
Phone 881W
times as much as if you had no eduA minstrel show, in which Messrs. Any system that allows the moral the universe is a good will." Whether
cation. If you have a college educa- Bisbing and Mann were leaders fOl- 1and spiritual to atrophy does not make that is entirely true or not, we do
tion, your life is worth 91h times BAS lowed.
'
real men. The college aims to make know that the greatest thing that a
much ~s if you ?ad only a high ~chool
.Mr. Nelson continued' the program full.-orbe~ men-"men of keen senses, colleg~ can do for any person is to
educatIOn, 215 tImes as much as If you WIth a discussion.
traIned Intellects, warm hearts; men helJ?! hlm develop a keen sense of 0bhhad only a common school education,
The program wa.s concluded when rich in imagination and emotion; men gabon and appreciation to God and
C. POLEY
and 817 times as much as if you had Miss Hinkle read the Schaff Gazette. :of power to resolve, to imitate, to ad- man and a will that will not act for
no education.
. This was an interesting paper and 'ministe~, to a:hieve; men of power to that wh~ch i.s mOist agre~able, but for
Of the 10, 0 persons enrolled In was well received.
see SWIftly, Judge accurately, d'e cide that which IS best and rIght.
"Who's Who in America," 7,700 have
Schaff welcomed into active mem- immediately, love deeply, hate evil perThe business of the Christian cola college education. There have been bership Mr. G. Haines.
sistently" and grow continually more lege is to make men; to take these
352 times more men with college trainIn the election of officers the fol- and more toward the ideal that our boys and girls that come to the college
ing in the national House of Repre- lowing were elected: Presid'e nt Mr. Christ has SEt in both his attitude and and place them in such an environsentatives than with no college train- George; vice president, Mr. Cook' re- his service toward: his fellow man and ment and in such an atmosphere that
ing, and 530 times more in the U. S. cording secretary, Miss Kauff~an' his God.
they may develop their spirituality as
Senate with college training than corresponding secretary Miss WeaveJ;:
But in reality we have been trying Iwell as their mentality.
without.
pianist, Mr. Gilpin; ch~plain, Mr.
to produce minds rather than men.
If the college fails to produce men
The chances for suclCess of the col- Herber; critic, Miss Poley; janitor, We ha~e given our whole attention to a~d women 'Who de~ire to live the
lege man, as compared with those of Mr. Gardener; a.ssistant janitor Miss mentahty, often ignoring the physical hIgher and nobler hfe and who are
LIMERICK, PA.
the non-college man, are: For authors, Lesser.
'
Ion the one side and the moral and actually willing to labor for God and
as 55 to 20; for business men, as 65
---u--spiritual on the other. The will is the welfare of their fellow man, it
to 5; for clergymen, as 50 to 5; for
ZWING
central in human nature. To have will has failed in its higher function-that
congressmen, as 55 to 25; for editors,
that is active, and active on the side is, to make man.
A. P. W.
as 45 to 25; for financiers, as 60 to 8;
of righteousness, is more than to be
Patrons served in Trappe,
for lawyers, a.s 55 to 5; for physicians,
Zwing's miscellaneous program wa.s able to speak many languages or to JOHN L. BECHTEL
as 55 to 10; for mu~icians, as 40 to 'an unusually good one. The first num- understand' all science. Without a will
Collegeville, and vicinity every
30; for scientists, as 45 to 30; for sol- b
J
b M
D
that is aative for righteousness the
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
diers, as 60 to 10, and for .statesmen, er, .a zz! y iss eitrich, was vel;y product is not a full-orbed man.
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Tuesday, Thursday and Saturwell receIved. Miss Hershberger read
as 55 to 10.
one of O. Henry's oShort sories. A ~nowledge is no guarant~e of educaday. Patronage always appreThese compilations are made, of Japanese sketch, "The Flower of Yerl- tlOn. The educate~ man IS, above all,
~
course, on the experiences of men do," was presented by Misses Rad'cliffe lone wh? controls hIS o~ powers, and
ciated.
whose careers are well on the way, and Drissel. Miss Vaughan again de- does this for holy a~d l'Ighteous endf;.
FREY« FORKER
•
and who, therefore, started' in life two lighted the oSociety with her vocal , .vast knowledge WIth a weak or evil
of three decades ago. At that time numbers. An excellent resume of tp(' Wlll has brought forth beings that are : 142 W. MAIN, NORRISTOWN
the chanc~s of the '30-called self-made basketball season was read by Mr. less tha~ human. But great intellectHats, Caps, Umbrellas,
IIF==============~I
man, as compared with those of col- Welker. Freshman talent once more ual attaInment coupled with a holy
lege training, 'Were better than they came into prominence when Misses purpose and a controll~d will, will pro- :
Leather Bags and Suitcases
are now. That the superior advan- Thomas and Boston entertained with duc~ men that are a httle beyond the
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
Open 8.30, close 5.30
•
1;ages of the college trained are recog- a number of peppy little songs to ordInary. human, for they are con- •
(Incorporated)
nized today is seen in the disposition "uke" accompaniment. Zwinglian Re- nected WIth the great power-house of
•
Open Friday and Saturday
•
everywhere manifest of young people vIew
.
God.
was read b y Mr. B'letsch.
It .
. di
to go to college. Boys and girls are
Miss Ruth Heppe of Upper Dal1py
IS a severe In ctment against
Contractors and Builders
Evenings
==
planning to go to college today who was welcomed' into ~ctive membershi~ our system that we can conceive of
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even a single generation ago, under
similar conditions, would never have
thought of doing so. They recognize
the fact that in life and its activities,
one succeeds in proportion to the way
he can meet his competitors, and' as
they look about them they see that in
all ocoupations reqUIrmg training
their competitoI's are coming to be,
more and more~ college men and women.
This demand upon the colleges is
keenly felt, and their need of larger
resources with which to meet it must
somehow be met. At Ursinus we must
enlarge to meet the enlarging body of
youth that is knocking at our doors.

of Zwing.
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Costumes, Wigs, Masks

Thomas Gilland, '09; Harvey VimMILLER-Costumier
derslice, '15; Walter Douthett, '12,
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for
and Garry C. Myers, '09, all attended
a meeting of the department of super- Masquerades, Church Entertainments
intendence of national education. held Plays. Minstrels, Tableaux, etc.
at Chicago recently.
The lalst named
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
was a prominent speaker there.
Phone Walnut 1892
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PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

JOSEPH H. SHULER
Jeweler
222 West Main Street

MacDonald
& Campbell

NORRISTOWN, PA.
::::: ! : .

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

G. L. O.
--U-Y. M. MEETING

The regular meeting of the Young
Men's Christian Association was led
on Wednesday evening by Walter
Powell. The number present was not
sufficiently large to inspire a speaker
very greatly, but Mr. Powell nevertheless had a worth-while message.
The subject discussed was liThe
Abundant Life," or liThe Three-fold
Life." It was treated from the viewpoints set forth in the Y. M. C. A.
triangle, namely, "Spirit, Mind and
Body."
Our bodies are temples of God and
must be kept sacred and cared for. We
are here at college because we believe
our minds should be developed. We
all need spiritual help and there is
no soul that is so low that it cannot
come to Christ for help.
At the conclusion of the meeting a
number of songs were sung in which
everyone heartily joined.
--U-'22-Louise Hinkle visited friends
on campus during the week-end.

1021-1023 Cherry Street

Berkemey,r, Keck 8r Co.
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Incorporated May 13, 1871

Printed "The Ru by"

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00

Tennis Racquet Restriniing
Golf Repairs
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GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC

LEADING SPECIALISTS in

GOODS

Suits Overcoats Sports Clothes
Hats
Haberdashery
Motoring Apparel

1223 ARCH STREET

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
hTHE WEEKLV" ADVERTISERS

Philadelphia, Pa.
Wholesale Prices Extended Schools and
Colleges.

Factory Agents for Wright & DitsonVictor Co.

R. D. EVANS
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.

"THE INDEPENDENT"
PRINT SHOP
Is funy equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING Programs, Letterheads, Cards, Pamphlets,

Etc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

Losses paid tOJdate $900,000.00

Cent~al Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON. OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
. Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirItual Life. Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For CatalogUe Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D.. President

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
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MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU ' PAUL

S. STOUDT

, Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B., Director

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

1002 Market St., Philadelphia

"What a whale of a difference
just a few cents ake! "
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CLOTHING

department of

educational work.
FREE REGISTRATION
See Charles H. Mill er '24 for l'cgis-
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MANAGER ANNOUNCES
directors who are college trained, IINTERESTING SUMMER
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
CHA. GES IN BALL SCHEDULE whereas 77 not so trained' r epresent
CAMP FOR STUDENTS
the winners in a race of competition
(Continued from page 1)
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
OPTOMETRISTS
mad'e recently. The Schuylkill Col- among thousands.
pOl'tunity to meet some of the leaders
lege game has been changed to June 5,
View~ in this light, there can be '()f American thought not only in lec- George H. Buchanan Company 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Eye CaretuJly Examined
at Reading, and two games with Penn no questIOn ~hat the y~ung ~an who tures and discussion, but in the frank
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Lenses Accurately Ground
State, at State College, have been enters the r~Ilroad servIce WIt? a col- and free comradeship of the open air.
Expert Frame Adjusting
added. The complete 1924 chedule is lege educatIOn has m?ny tIm~s. a A number of educators, churchmen,
as follows:
greater chance of reachmg a posItion business men labor leaders and social
April 3-0steopathy ........ Home of high resp?nsibility than has the workers will ~isit the camp during the
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
WALLACE G. PIFER
April 5-Lehigh . ............ Away young man W1thout such advantage.
.summer.
of
the
Reformed
Church
in
the
April 10:-D. of P ............. Away
As to the bes~ lines of .training to
Woodstock, N. Y., is in the Catskill
April 12-Gettysbul'g ......... Away fit men for entermg the raIlroad serv- Mountains, 14 miles from Kingston. In
United States
CONFECTIONER
Apl:il 15-Muhlenberg ........ Away ice, the sta~i~tics leave no ~oubt th~t addition to offering hiking, swimming
LANCASTER, P A
April 15-Muhlenberg ......... Away they are CIVIl and' mechamcal engI-and possibly tenni s, it is a community Founded 1825
NORRISTOWN, PA.
April 25-Gettysbul'g ......... Here neering,. particularly t~e former. Out which affords unusual artistic and 111UOldest educational institution of the
Aptil 26-Rutgers ............ Here of the lIst of 163 leadmg officers and sical advantages. OWlng to the limApril 30-Delaware ........... Away directol's, which I have m~ntioned, 81 ited accommod'a tions of the camp, del- Reformed Church. Five Professors in
May 3-Lebanon Valley ...... Away are officers of the operatIve depart- egates from anyone college will num- the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred MuMay 7- Seton Hall ........... Away Iment of this railroad system. ~hat ioS, Iber from four to eight. Colleges de- sic and an experienced Librarian.
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
May 10-Dickinso~ .... . ...... Away Ithey are th~ men who ~upervIse the siring to send delegates should apply
May 14-Haverfol'd ........... Away Iactual runnmg and mamtenance of ltimmediately for quotas to the Nation- tuition.
Seminary year opens the
Manufactured by Modern
Ma~ 17-P. M. C ... . ......... Here the railroad, the planning and con- al Student Forum, 2929 Broadway, second Thursday in September.
May 20-Swarthmore ......... Here struction of new lines and facilities, New York city, recommending at the
For further information address
Sanitary Methods
May 22-Juniata ...... . ...... Away and. the building and repairing of time of application a local student
George \V. Richards. D. D •• Ll... D .. Pre"
May 23-Susquehanna ........ Away eqUlpment.
agency which will elect or appoint delShipped Anywhere in Eastern
May 24-F. & M .............. Away
---D--Iegates. Students lhay register from
May 30....,....Penn State .......... Away DEPUTATION WORK
April 1 to May 1, but only the first 150
Pennsylvania
May 31-Penn State .......... Away
HAS NEW INTEREST registrations can be accepted.
June 7-Schuylkill College .... Away
(C'
d f
1)
Fuller information can be secured Compliments of
Pottstown, Pal
ontmue rom page
If rom t h e N
'
S tu d ent F orum,
atJonal
J une 7-F. & M . . . . . . . . . . . .. H ere
---u--to send out at least three teams dur- 2929 Broadway, New York.
RALPH E. THOMAS
ANNUAL GYM EXHIBITION
Iing the month. This means we need
PLEASES LARGE AUDIENCE ~,he" whole-h~arted support of every (sefu.l .A rticles For
(Continued from page 1)
Y membel. Secondly, we expect
IRVIN B. GRUBB
Sale in
Shoemaker and I. Johnson.
to send t~ams ~o some. of the ~arges t
John
F.
Bisbing
l'lanufacturer of and Denier In
Indian club drill, Freshmen.
ahurches In Phlladelphla~ N01T~sto~,
Dutch doll dance children's class.
Pottstown and other neIghbormg VIGilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Jota Aragonesa: Mis-ses Threaple- cinities.
.
CONTRACTING
AND
HAULING
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
ton and Hamilton.
The Sun~a~ evemng of March 16 a
La Mancha, Spanish dance.
;eam, conslst1Og of HowaT? Herber,
R. F. D. No.2
Schwenk TJlle, Pa.
ROYERSFORD, P A.
Tactics.
25, and. Wa!ter R. Po~ell, 25; M~x"Tictacs," children.
well Pame, 26, and MISS Sarah Hm- FOR MEN-Golf Stockings, Socks, ColApparatus, men.
kle, '24, took charge of the services I lars, Toilet Water, Pocket Combs,
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Minuet.
at the Trappe Reformed Ch~rch. Mr. FOR WOMEN-Hair Net!' Face Pow
Herber and Mr. Powell dehvered the
The minuet was a very effective dd
f th
.
wh'l Mr
der, Vanishing Cream, Powder COOl- Correspondence Solicited
number, the costumes being particu- a resses 0
e evening,
Ie.
Prices Submitted on Request
larly picturesque. The last figure of Paine, accompanied by Miss Hinkle,
pact.
the dance was- done ~o the tune of sang a vocal selection.
FOR BOTH-Hunderchiefs. T a I C \l m Bell Phone 325J
CAPITAL, $50,000
"Good Night, Ladies," and marked the
Other engagements are: March 30,
Powder, Shampoo, Cold Cream.
Ironbridge Chapel, Mr. Gardner, '27, EUGENE B. MICHAEL. Manager i
close of the perforlnance.
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
UR INUS STUDENTS
Miss Roe and MI'. Zimmerman are and Mr. Blum, '27, will have charge.
to be oomplimented on the success of
April 6, Lester Kohl', '25, will take
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
HEADQUARTERS
PROFITS, $75,000
the affair. They have been working charge of a sel'vice at the Norristown
for months training their classes to jail.
Patroni2e an Experienced Student
'present the best program possible.
April 13, we have an engagement
Barb('r
Misses Dortoty Mentzer and Mildred wi~h the .Siloam. M.. E. Church, of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Spencer were the pianists.
PhIladelphIa, w~lch IS. one ~f the Collegiate Haircutting a Specialty FA)IOlJS "CINN" BUSS, PIES, CAKE We Send a Call For All Teacher~
After the formal program social /laT~est ~ethodlst chUIches 10 ~he Co-Ed Hair Bobbjng AS IT SHOULD
A_~D BREAD
to register. The demands for
dancing was enjoyed.
'
PhIladelphIa. conference.
"EddIe"
--D-Faye, '24, WIll preach the sermon and
BE DONE
SOD A F 0 UN T A I N
teachers this fall will be unpreRAILW A Y HAS OPPORTUNITIES
Sherman Gilpin, '25,. will sing a sol? Extra! Boncilla Massage only 50c
CO.·FECTIOSERY, ICE CREAl'l,
cedented. Register today.
Anyone who deslres may help 10
FOR COLLEGE MEN this work and derive from it the rich
Hours:" to 8 p. m. daily
CIGARS .A~D CIGARETTES
(Continued from page 1)
benefits that are sure to come. Your
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY
CAII[ERAS AND FILMS
Saturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m.
paratively small group of men have help is needed and you need the exI
1420 Chestnut Street Philadelphia
BeU Phone 84·R·!
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor
11. Ralllh Graber
plodlUled the 86 leading officers and pel'ience and practice.
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